Theodore Front Music Literature announces a new series from Ut Orpheus Edizioni

Opus Artis Novae
Polyphonies en transcription diplomatique 1300-1500

The purpose of this edition is to enhance the understanding and interpretation of medieval music, while keeping as close as possible to the tools of representation, conceptualization and analysis used by the musicians of the Middle Ages. Diplomatic transcriptions use the original notation and clefs with modern staves, aimed at facilitating the linear and polyphonic comprehension of the music.

Each volume will include introductory texts, poetic texts and critical notes in French and English.

Volume 1 is now published:
Le Codex de Chypre (Torino, Biblioteca Universitaria J.II.9) – Rondeaux et Virelais I.
Edited by Cecile Beaupain and Germana Schiassi under the supervision of Raphael Picazos. OAN I – xxiii, 127 p. $76.95.

Subscribe by February 28, 2011 and receive 20% off the retail price of each volume!
Volumes in Preparation

**Vol. 1.** Le Codex de Chypre (Torino, Biblioteca Universitaria J.II.9) Rondeau et Virelais I. Edited by Cecile Beaupain and Germana Schiassi under the supervision of Raphael Picazos. OAN I – xxiii, 127 p. **Now available**

**Vol. 2.** Le Codex de Chypre (Torino, Biblioteca Universitaria J.II.9) Rondeau et Virelais II. **Publishing Date: November 2011**

**Vol. 3.** Le Codex Canonici Miscellaneous 213 (Oxford, Bodleian Library) Guillaume Dufay: Chansons **Publishing Date: November 2012**

**Vol. 4.** Le Codex Canonici Miscellaneous 213 (Oxford, Bodleian Library) Chansons bourguignonnes **Publishing Date: November 2013**

For questions and subscriptions, please contact:

Theodore Front Musical Literature, Inc.
16122 Cohasset Street
Van Nuys CA 91406-2989 USA
Tel: +1 (818) 994-1902
Fax: +1 (818) 994-0419
Email: music@tfront.com
Web: [http://www.tfront.com](http://www.tfront.com)